
CREPE STAND BUSINESS PLAN

This is the presentation outlining the business plan I wrote as part of my graduate work in sustainable business
practices.

This will depend on the cost of items you have listed above. They can also be filled with various sweet
toppings, including sugar granulated or powdered , maple syrup, lemon juice, whipped cream, fruit spreads,
custard, and sliced soft fruits. Contact your local bank for financing. How much do you want to invest? What
will you be known for? People want to stop for a snack when they're shopping. You'll have to pay for the
franchise, but you'll get additional training and brand recognition. Careful planning and researching are still an
important first step to take to ensure the success of the business. Compare the cost per square foot to see which
offers the best deal. What do you want to sell? How about complementary drinks? You can also start an
independent crepe business if that's what you want to do. Tips Remember that, as a food business, you will
receive a visit from the food safety inspector. Are there other crepe businesses in your area? Is there enough
demand for crepes to support your business? How will you market your products? Create a business plan or
feasibility study. Get the word out that you are open. Create both sweet and savory recipes to satisfy all kinds
of palates. If you want a ready-made plan for your business, consider purchasing a franchise. Offer discounts
to draw customers in. Be well-prepared to ensure you are one of the businesses that succeeds. It will also do
well in areas with high foot traffic, such as malls or other shopping centers. A business plan guides your
business from point A to point B. Design your own logo and outline the design of your store. Basic Crepe
Recipe. Small crepe businesses will do well in areas with a lot of foot traffic, such as malls or other shopping
centers. Ask how much would be the cost for renting. Purchase the equipment you need. You may be able to
lease your equipment, which can reduce your upfront expenses. Set up your business with crepe pans,
refrigerators and other items essential for a crepe business. It's essential for running your business, and many
lenders want to see your business plan before they will give you funding. Contact the local shopping centers in
your area to see if they have available space.


